
Pawnee Rock.

For fifty years, T-om 1823 to 1573, all
trade between the Missouri river and the
far Southwest was earned on by wagon
trains running from Fort Independence,
near Kansas City, Mo., down the Santa Fe
trail, which the Atcliiton, Topeka aui
Santa Fe Railroad approximately follows,
through Kansas to Santa Fe, N, M. Paw-
nee rock was a favorite camping ground
for the wagon trams, because its height?-
then considerable ?insured a place of re-
treat in case of attack, and there wr as a
spring of water at its base. It was one
summer night, nearly half a century ago,
that a train drew up at the base of the rock,
which had among its guard of scouts the
famous Kit Carson, then a young man uu-
used to Indian wart are. Signs of Pawnees
had been seen during the day, and there
was reason to expect an attack. No camp-
fires were lit, and, after darkness fell, a
strong guard was put out around the camp
It was nearly midnight when it came Kit
Carson's turn to watch, and, as he stole
out into the grass just beyond the camp,
the novelty and sense of danger in his situ ?
ation stretched every fibre to the keenest

tension. Suddenly the sleepers were
roused by the report of a gun. Every man
was instantly on his feet, rifie in hand, ex-
pecting a volley of arrows. "The Paw-
nees," gasped Kit. "i 311st shot one in
the grass." The women were hastily con-
cealed m the wagons, and the men waited
the Indian yell and volley of arrows that
were each moment expected. But the
time wore on, and nothing came. At last
the strain relaxed, and oae man stole out
to look after some horses that were in
danger of being stampeded, lie disap-
peared in the darkness, and then a burst of
laughter rang out on the silent night air.
"Come and see Kit's Pawnee," he called,

scouts followed him, and there lay
Kit's muie shot through the Lead. The
The Innocent beast had been peacefully
grazing, and Kit had taken the tips of its
long ears ior the plumes of a Pawnee
warrior.

So this bluff from that time to this, has
borne the name of Pawnee Rock. Of the

many Indian battles and attack* on trains
that this crumbling mass has witnessed, no
tale of more desperate courage has been
handed down than that of two scouts, who
were besieged on the summit of thir rock
some time in the 'Bo's for three days by a
band of Kiowas. A hey fought until their
unerring aim made the Indiana fear to ap-
proach the rock. Then the crafty savages
fired the prairie, but the scouts, throwing
themselves on liieir faces on the summit

of tLe rock, were enabled by a change in

the wind, to escape. At last their ammu-
nition gave out. The Kiowas sent a mes-
senger to offer them their livisifone
would safely run the gauntlet. The scouts

accepted this desperate ctiance, and the
Kiowas chose Bill Gibson, a famous fron-
tiersman, to undergo the ordeal. They
formed m double line, armed with knives,
hatchets and clubs. A little distance
beyond stood the chief, who coldly warned
the scout that, unless he could reach the
cniet's side unscathed and without losing a

drop ot blood, the lives of both would lie

offered up at the stake before sunset, Gib-
son stnpped to the waist. The chief gave
the word, and scout leaped through
the lines as though endowed with the vig-

or of a demoD. He tossed the Kiowas
right and left, dodged between their legs,
under their outstretched arms, leaped over
them as they stooped to strike him, and
finally reached the frowning chief breath-
less, but saved, for the Kiowas kept tbeir
word, and he and his companion xeut

free.

A Lncky Pocket Handkerchief.

In the last year of the seventeenth cen-
tury a nan appeared in Glasgow in whom
the city found a benefactor, who has been
rsther urgratefully forgotten. His name
was W iison, he was born in Flakefield,
and in as far as be is remembered at all,
it is by the name of his birthplace. He
had been a weaver before he served as a
toidier in the Continental wars; and while
so serving in Germany his eye was one
day attracted by a woven blue-and-white
checkered handkerchief. It was a lucky
moment for Glasgow when Fiaktlield
bought this article. He stowed it away
among bis treasures, and he resolved
"some day" to weave one like it. In the
year above named he and the prized hand-
kerchief, with Flakefield's father and
brother, settled in Glasgow, and there the
ex-soldier returning to his old calling, at-
tempted to produce a woven blue-and-
white checkered handkerchief. After
some unsuccessful essays Flakefield suc-
ceeded, and the blue-and-white checkers
were soon familiar all over the country.

There was a rage for the novel handker-
chief. French set-up looms could hardly
produce these articles fast enough, and on
them the extensive linen manufacture of
Glasgow was founded.

Some years after the town drummer of
the city was a man who excited much
sympathy. This humble official, in fact,
was none other than Wilson, of Flakefield,
the old soldier and weaver, whose loom
had started into life the above named man-
ufacture. But rival looms, whose owners
bad greater capital, beat out of the field
the "wabeter body" who had done so much
for Glasgow. He fell into poverty, and all
that generous Glasgow could or would do
for hira was to make him useful (on small
pay) in his old days?as town drummer!
So runs the story, bnt it is to be suspected
that there is a dash of romance in the de-
t ails. About the time that Flakefield and
his kinsmen settled in Glasgow the city

was making rapid strides in manufacturing

importance. From its 12 000 inhabitants,
in 1695, a monthly cess was obtained for
the expenses of the war, which amounted
to £I,BOO. Itseems incredible, but it can
be [ roved. The amount of this tribute
made Glasgow second only to Edinburgh,
which contributed £3,880; ana thus, in
the course of a century, Glasgow had
advanced from the fifth to the second city
in the kiDgdcm of Scotland.

A Parisienne's Bath-Room.

The bath-room is round, and the walls
and ceiling are qnilted everywhere witn
black satin, relieved by yellow buttons,
there is no window either in the walls or
ceiling. The light comes Irom pink lus-
tres borne by nymphs in white marble.
The soia, low and broad, is in quilted sat-

in. The pier glass is framed with flying
cupids. The bath, in black marble,
shaped like a Roman car, is half buried in
flowers. The gilt linen basket hangs over
a brazier, burning perfumes. The carpet
is a black bear skin. The lath mixture
is compounded after the receipt of a learn
ed chemist, of almond juice, benzoin, Con-
stantinople rose water, cocoanut milk and
palm leaves. It should be as hot as pos-
sible, warm water having, like cold, the
effect of closing the pcres of the skin.
The bath may last an hour, though most
people would be glad to get out of the
mixture as soon as possible, and after that
another hour may probably be employed
in polishing the feet and hands. But the
whole time is not necessarily lost to the
mind, for ladies may ''meditate on combi-
nations in toilets" while they are on the
simmer.

?The highest military rank in the
Swiss army is that of colonel.

AOMOCTLTURB.

VALUE OK FRUIT. ?It is a fact that fruit
is a great regulator of the human system.

It willkeep the blood in order, the bowels
regular, lone up the stomach, and is posit-
ively a specific in many diseases. It is

said ot a doctor who became largely inter
ested in peach growing, that he reeomnieu-

ded peaches to his patients on all occasious.
The story was told to illustrate the man's
meanness; but if he was mean it was a
meanness that benefitted his patients. If
men were wise they would spend two days
in a vineyard or orchard to every five min-
utes in a drug store when anything is the
matter with them. Ifyou have dyspepsia,
eat fruit. Did you ever tbiuk what a doc-

tor gives for dyspepsia? He gives an acid.
Fruit willfurnish a better acid than the
drug store will. Do you know what the
doctors dose you with when your liver is
out of order? With acids. Then why not

supply the remedy yourself from your own
garden? Why coutinue to have your
medicine done up in such a tepuisive mix-

ture when nature furnishes it in so palata-
ble a shape. Every home should have at
least one grapevine. Once in possession it

would be almost above price.

W, C. BEKKY stated, at the winter meet-
ing of the Western New York Horticultu-
ral Society, that tn clematis is taking the
place of the wistana, holding its bloom
much longer,and that it needed protection
in winter. Mr. Hooker said no climbing
dlant has so many recommendations, and
different varieties will keep up a succession

of flowers through most of she season. Mr
Woodward said a wooly aphis sometimes
attacks it,but this could be easily removed
with whale-oil soap. ii. B. Ellwanger re-

marked that a small white worm attacks
Its roots. Mr. Salter remarked that bisul-
phide of carbon would kill or drive away
this insect. Mr. Willard had raised sever-
al varieties without winter protection, but
Mr. Barry said they would do much bet-
ter if laid down and covered with ever-
green boughs or leaves.

AFTER discussing the feasibility or a

butter standard,the Fanners' Home Jour-
nal recommends the tollowiug: Flavor 25
points, which should be agreeable, nutty,
aromatic, sweet, pure, distinct, and full.
Keopimr, 20 points, which are inclined to
slow changing, and indicative of stability
in retaining good qualities. Solidity. 10
points, such as stiffness of body, firmness,
not easily melting or becoming soft. Tex-
ture 15 points, which are compactness,
closeness of grain, breaking with a distinct
fracture (like cast iron), fat glclniles un-
broken and perfect, sticking but little to
trier. Color, 15 points, pleasing, Batural,
brigh',eveu. Make, 15 points, including
all not embraced under the other poiuts.as
cleanliness, perfect separation from the
buttermilk and proper handling of milk
and butter, as churning, working, salting,

skilful packing. Total, 100 points.

OLD ANIMALS.?It is seldom profitable
to keep old animals. This is especial)}'
true of sheep. For, more than with most
clashes of animals, sheep become weakened
by age, and are rendered more liable to
contract diseases which will prove fatal,
while with increasing age the quautity and
value of their products will lapidly dimin-
ish. Experience has proved that in order
to secure healthy and vigorous lambs it is
absolutely necessary to breed from sheep
which are comparatively young. The
heaviest fleeces and the be?t quality of
wool are also obtained from young sheep

the quautity of wool decreasing as the
age of the sheep advances, and the quality
of the fibre steadily becoming impaired.
Const quently the old sheep should be dis-
posed of, and only those which are young
and vigorous should be kept upoa the farm.

MAGNESIA FOR WHEAT. ?The author
ranks magnesia aleng with nitrogen, phos-
phoric acid, lime and potash. The propor-
tion of nitrogen and of phosphoric acid
increases in wheat from the time of blos-
soming to.maturity. Ltme, on the contra-

ry, decreases, and does not seem to play a
very important part in the production of
the grain, but along with potash serves
chiefly in the development of the straw.
Magnesia is more important thau Jime in
ihe formation of grain. The mean require-
ments of wheat in order to produce 40
hectoliters per hectare are: NitrogeD, U2 6
kilos; phoepborlc acid, 37; lime, 25.2:
magnesia, 12.2; and potash, 115 2. The
"laj ing'' of wheat and other corn is Dot

due to a deficiency of silica in the stalks,
but to a diseased condition, <x n6equent on
excessive moisture and deficient sunlight.

THE best soil for whoat is rich clay
loam. Wheat likes a good, deep bed. Clo-
ver turned under makes just such a bed.

The best seed is oily, heavy, plump and
clean. About two inches is the best depth
for sowing the seed, The drillputs in the
seed better and cheaper tnan broadcasting.
From the middld of September to the last
of October is the best time for sowing.
Drilled, one bushel of seed per acre; if sown
broadcast, two bushels per acre. I'or
flour, cut when th£ grain begins to harden;
for seed, not until it has hardened.

SPEAKING of the heredity of diseases and
the importance of sound breeding stock.
Manly Miles gives the following case in
illustration: A mare affeted with nngb jne

that unfitted her for faim work was kept
as a breeder for several years. Her colts
were quite uniform in form and color, and
as they showed no Indications of the dis-
ease when 2 or 3 years old, they found
ready buyers at good prices, At the age
of 5 or 6 years, however, they all had ring-
bone to a greater or less extent, and sever-
al were entirely disabled.

IN the sheep, as in the ox, all the tempo-
rary incisors, are up at a month old, as
well as the first, second aDd third molars.
At one year old the two central incisors
are changed and replaced by permanent

teeth and the fourth and fifth molars are
up. Six months later the two lateral cen
tral and the sixth molar apperr. At two
years and three months the lateral perma-
ndnt incisors are out, and the first, tecoud
aßd third molars are permanent. At three
years old the corner incisors are shed, and
shortly afterward all the permanent teeth
are in the mouth.

THE pig acquires a full mouth of incisor
teeth at about 3 months old, some time
previous to which three molars have ap-
peared in each jaw, viz., the first, second
and third. At 6 months the primolars aud
the fourth permanent molar;iu nine months
the tusks and fifth permanent molar arc
changed. Three months later the first,
second and third temporary molars are
shed and replaced by permanent ones At

18 months the sixth or last molar arid the
lateral incisor are cast, and the changes at

this time are complete.

FODDER crops do not sensibly diminish
in digestibility by being made into hay, if
hay-making is carefully carried out in
good weather. But the loss of the finer
I arts of the plant by rough treatment, or
the washing cut soluble matter by rain,
may considerably diminish the digestibili-
ty. Hay appears to lose some ot its diges-
tibility by lODg keeping.

IT is said a dip of water one gallon, ben-
zine eight ounces, and cayeDne pepper two
ounces, willkiilvermin on sheep.

DOMESTIC.

INGROWING TOK NAILS.? Tliia most
painful of the diseases of the nails is
caused by the improper maimer of cut-
ting tlio nail generally of the great too,
and then wearing a short, badly made
shoe, The uail beginning to grow too
loug and rather wide at the corners, is

trimmed around the oorner, which giyes
temporary relief. But it then begins
to grow wider in the aide where it wits

out off, and as the shoe presses the flesh
against the corner the nail cuts more
aud more into the raw flesh, which ho-
comes exceedingly tender and irrita-
ble. To treat ingrowing nails,
prooeed as follows: Begin the effort at
cure by simply application to the ten-
der part of a small quantity of chloride
of iron. It is found in the drug stores
in a liquid form, thouuh sometime s in
powder. There is immediately a mod-
erate sensation of pain or burning. In
a few minutes the tender surface is felt
to be dried up, tanned or muuiinifled,
aud it ceases to be painful. The patiout
who could not before put his foot to the
floor now fluds that he can walk without
pain. By permitting the hardened,
woodiike flesh to remuin two or three
weeks, it can easily be removed by
soaking the foot in warm water. By
wearing shoes of reasonably good Bize
and shape, all future trouble will be
avoided.

PLAIN PLUM OAKK.? Four pounds of
flour, one pound of dripping, the same
of good moist sugar, three pounds of
sultana raisins, quarter of a pound of
candied peel, one teaspoonful of mixed
spice, two small teaspoonfuls of bicar-
bonate of soda, one quart of sour milk
or buttermilk, and a small pinch of salt.
Rub the dripping well but lightly iuto
the flour, then throw in the sugar, rai-
sins, peel and spice, and mix all wsll
together; dissolve the soda in a table-
spoonful of water and add it to the
buttermilk just before wetting the cake
with it, which must not beuutil you are
quite ready to put it into the oven.
Have your tins well greased with good
butter and half-till them with your cake
mixture; bake as usual. Cake made
after this recipe willbe found very light
and wholesome. Caraway seeds or cur-
rants may be subsituted for the raisins.

Bom.u BEEF.? Prepare your vegeta-
bles, two carrots, two turnips, one head
of celery, two onions, four cloves, herbs
sown in muslin, a few peppercorns, a
little salt; put all those iu your pot,
with about a quart of water, and let
them gently boil an hour before you put
your beef in; then fillup your pot with
water, and put yonr beef in. Seven
pounds take about three and a half
hours to boil. After it boils, be sure
to skim your pot well as it boils up.
Allow your cabbage three-quarters of
an hour to boil; your little suet dump-
lings twenty minutes. For gravy, melt
a little butter in a saucepan with a little
flour; add the liquid in which the beef
has been boiled; add a little soy. This
gravy must be ready to pour over the
cabbage and carrots when dished up.
Put the cabbage and carrots 111 a vege-
table dish when you pour the gravy
over them. Glaze the beef over.

SwEHTUEEADS WITH TOMATOES.? Take
sweetbreads aud parboil them, put them
in a stewpan and season with salt aud
cayenne pepper to taste; place over a
slow fire; mix one large tablespoonful
of browned flour with a small piece of
butter, add a leaf of mace; stir butter
and gravy well together and let all stew
for half au hour; then set the stewpan
in the oven, and when the sweetbreads
are nicely browned place them on a
dishpan, Pour the gravy into a half-
pint of stewed tomatoe \u2666hickeued with
a teaspootifid of flour 1 nt a small piece
of butter, and season, birtin it through
a wire sieve iuto the stewpau, let it come
to a boil and stir until done; then pour
over the sweetbreads, and send to the
table very hot.

GREEN TOMATO SAUCH.? SIice toma-
toes; put them in a weak solution of
salt and water for two days; then scald
them well, as the salt is not to season
but to toughen them a little. Put them
in a kettle with water enough to just
prevent them from burning, and let
them slowly cook for an hour; then add
a quart of viDegar, one full tablespoou-
ful of powdered mace, allspice and
cloves, one half-spoonful of mustard
seed, one teacup of brown sugar, and a
few slices of onion. A little celery seed
or other flavoring of celery is an improve-
ment. Ponr this on and cook a half-
hour longer. This is an excel'eut relish.

FOK a chair or sofa back take a square
or oblong piece of cream-colored linen
momie cloth; on this work in outline
stitch a bouquet of flowers or a picture
of any kind; at each side of the cloth
pull out threads for about two inches,
leaving a little space outside, and
enough also to make a narrow hem.
Catch the threads together at intervals
and run in a bright ribbon of the exact
width of the space left; fringe out the
ends of the ribbon and of the momie
cloth.

EVERT cook knows how disagreeable
it is to have the nutmeg or cinnamon
whioh is added to cream and sug;ir
for pudding sanee rise to the top of the
sauce, aud when it is served to have the
first spoonful taken out too highly fla-
vored and the rest without taste. To
remedy this mix the nutmeg or cinna-
mon with sugar before pouring on the
cream; it will then be gradually distrib-
uted through the sauce. Pour the
cream on a littleat a time and the sp'.ce
will tend to dissolve.

Mensman's Peptonized beef tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains
blood-making, force generating and life-
sustalning properties; invaluable for indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, .lervous prostration,and
all forms of general debility; also, m all
enfeebled conditions, whether the result of
exhaustion, Dervous prostration, overwork
or acute disease, particularly if resulting
fiom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by all druggists.

CABBAGE SAX AD. ?Chop the cabbago
very tine and put into a dish in layers,
with salt and pepper between, then tako
two teaspoons of butter, two of sugar,
two of flour, two of mustard one cup of
vinegar and one egg. Stir all together
and let it come to boil on the stove.
Pour the dressing over hot, mix well
with the cabbage and cover up.

Nothing like "Lmdsey's Blood Search
er" for all skin diseases,tetter, salt rheum,
itch, etc. It never fails.

JLETTUCE SALAD ?Chop fine two heads
of lettuce and yelks of six hard-boiled
eggs; add one tablespoon melted butter,
one teaspoon made mustard, one-half
teaspoon each of salt, pepper and sugar;
mix all together thoroughly and let it
stand five minutes; then add a gill ol"
vinegar when ready to serve.

HUMOROUS.

THE man who agrees: "Of course,"
paid the old gentlemen, the life of the
boarding house all summer, ''yon re-
member that Washington had command
of the famous cuirassiers at Waterloo?"
"Certainly," replied young Dobbs.
"And that if MoClellan had brought up
his reserves in time the Greeks would
have been driven from the Held before
Hannibal could have made his impetu-
ous charge?" "Yes," replied Dobbs,
with ttie air of a man who knows all
about it; "yes I have heard itso stated,"
"IfArabi had not defeated Nebuchad-
nezzar at Malvern Hill it is my opinion
that Ceesar would have routed Grouchy'a
guerillas and then beaten Cicero's sharp-
shooters in detail." "That's the way
I look at it,' replied Dobbs. "Oh, it
is, is it?" asked the old gentlemen,
winking at the ladies. "Well, I'm glad
I've found a gentleman who can agree
with me on that point." The old gen-
tleman walked away, leaving Dobbs
happy as a lord, he had made such a
good impression, you know. But Dobbs
would give something handsome to
know what the women folks were gig-
gling about, confound them !

The Popular Demand.

So great hss been the popular demand
for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort,
that it la having an immense sale from
Maine to California. Some have tound it
inconvenient to prepare it from the dry
compound. For such the proprietors now
prepare it in liquid form. This can be
procured al the druggists. It has pre-
ci-elv the same effect s the dry, but is
very concentrated PO that the dose is much
\u25a0mailer.? Lowell Mail.

A POLITE man: Several Austin gentle-
men were talking about polite men they
had met, when an old German named
Fritz said the politest man he ever heard
of was his uncle. "What did your un-
cle do?" asked Gilliooly. "Veil, you
see, he vas iu a sheep and <!? t sheep
strike a rook and go dot yasser down.
All do passengers vas drowning dot vaa-
ser in and mine uncle, too. Shust
pefore he go dot Yasser down mine uncle
dakes off his hat and say to de udder
Peebles who vas splashing dot vassor iu,
Ladies and schentlemens, I haf de honor
to pid yeu good-bye,' and he sunk out
of sight dot vassor in." Everybody
present said Fritz's uncle was very
courteous and polite except Gilliooly,
who remarked in his usual cynical man-
ner, "I don't think your uncle was polite
at all, Fritz. He evidently had no man-
ners, for he should have waited until
the other passeugers went down, instead
<if crowding down ahead of them, par-
ticularly as there were ladies in the
crowd. He was a selfish brute ?that's
what lie was."

llowTO GET SICK- Expose yourself day
and night, eat too much without exercise,
work too hard without rest, doctor all the
time, take all the vile nostrums advertised
and then you will want to kuow

How TO GET WELL?W hick is answered
in thiee woiUs?Take Hop lii'ters?

"MA, give us 'notlier pieoe o* pie,"
shouted a New Haven midget at the
table last evening, "My child, you act
as though pie was on the free list. It
is very heavily protected and I cau net
afford more than one pieoe for you."
"Imerely asked for pie iu its specitic
duty. 1 don't care Anything about its
ail valorem, ma." After such a dazzling
exhibition of knowledge .of public ques-
tions the second pieoe of pie was slid on
his plate install ter.

Heat In the World.

CAKBONDALK, i'a., Sept. 26, 1881.
n. li. WARXRK & Co. : Sirs ?l know

from my own experience that your Safe
Kulney and Liver Cure is tbo beat medi-
cine in the world for kidney, liver and
urinary difficulties. SAMCEL COBB.

HE was a new member, and when a
Congressman got np and delivered a
eulogy on a decease*l brother, the for-
mer indulged iu loud laughter. When
spoken to about the incongruity of his
hilarity, he innocently replied: "Well,
I didn't know. All the Congressional
speeches Ive seen in print were full of
'laughter,' aod as this speech was about
us fuuny as any of 'em, 1 thought it was
my business to adhere to the custom
ami smile out loud."

Murder willout, so will the fact that
Carboline, a deodorized extract of petro.
leuin, the natural hair renewer and restor-
er, is the best preparation ever invented
and excels all other hair dressings, as
thousands of genuine certificates now in
our possession abundantly prove.

FIRST class in geography stand up.
Where is the Slug river ? It is situated
in Keifer's district, and has beeu im-
proved at a cost of $2,723,865,58. It is
a nobis stream, navigable by the largest
sized peauut shells, but willhave to be
improved again next year if the district
is to be carried solid. Hubbell's circu-
lars do not abound on its bauks, ami
the principal occupation of the inhabi-
tants is to hold foreign consulates.

Vegetine will regulate the bowels to
healthy action, by stimulating the secro-
tions, cleansing and purifying the blood
of poisonous humors, and, in a healthful
and natural manner, expels all impurities
without weakening the body.

NEW ENGLAND fun: Some girls think
themselves just good enough to eat sim-
ply because they are in their sauce age.
This, dear reader, is a play upon the
word sausage, which are, of course,
good enough to eat. With a littlestudy
the beauties of this paragraph will be
unfolded, and probably you never saw
sage prouder of a pun tlian the writer
of this.

Dr. Kiltie's ureat Nervo Itectorer Is the
mj>wel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
tits stopped free. Head to 931 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

?JIMMY TUFFBOY'S luck: Jimmy Tuff-
boy is learning to swim. His father
doesn't approve, neither does his mother,
o*f his being in the water half the day,
but Jimmy does, and so far he has not
forgotten to put his shirt on right side
out and has thus escaped the day of
wrath which is surely coming,

Allen's Brain Food.

Cures Nervous Debility and Weakness
of Generative Organs. $1 all druggists.
Send for circular. Allen's Pharmacy, 313
K irst uv. N. Y.

THE difference: "lour Honor and
gentlemen of the jury, I acknowledge
the reference of cousel of the other side
to my gray hair. Mv hair is gray, and
it willcontinue to be gray as long as I
live. The hair of that gentleman is

black, and willcontinue to be black as
long as he dyes."

Vegetine.

Worked Like a Clarm-M Sail
leu and Erysipelas.

w

78 COURT ST., ROME, N. Y., July 10, 1879.
MS. N. K. STEVEN*:

Dear Sir?One year ago last fall my little boy bad
a breaking out or KKYSIPK!.AH and HALT RHEUM,
his face being one mattered tore of the worst de-
scription. Noticing your advertisement In the pa-
pers, 1 purchased two Itoltlcs of the VEUETINB,
ami, with the two bottles, my eon was cured. I
never saw anything like the vegeilne; It worked
like a charm. I have been city watchman at Rome
lor yearn, Tina testimonial Is gratuitous

Yours, respectfully,
lioRATIO GRIDLEY.

Makes You ftlappy.
HALTIMOKE, Sib., May 8, 1879.

MA. H. R. STEVENS :

Dear Sir?l waa dragged down with debt, pov-
erty and suffering lor years, caused by sickness In
my family and a large bill for doctoring, which did
mit cure them. 1 became discouraged, until by the
advice of an old friend, I commenced using the
VKUETINK,and In one month we were all well, and
none of ns have seen a aiek day since. I want u>
say to all who know me, you can keep your faintly
well the year round, by ualng VEUETIN*.

It. SMITH,
13 Na Lxeter Street.

Disease of (he Blood.
HAI.TIMOKK,MD., Apr. 28, 1879.

MA. n. R. STEVENS:
Dear sir?l have suffered for about two yean

with a disease of the Mood, an l after using differ-
ent remedies, but fluding uo relief, 1 was induced
lo try VEUETINB. After taking two bottles 1 was
entirely cured. 1 have recommended It to all my
friends, and believe it to be the t*st medicine of
the kind in use. Yours truly,

LKANDER LUBBY.

Vegetine Is Sold by all Druggists.

Nk STOMACH&ITTERs
ror a quarter OT a century or mors Hoatetforl

Btomach Hitters has beeu the reigning spec lie tor
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a lost of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dta-
oners, and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical inen as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and comforts the aged and la-
irm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally

[HO:P BITTERS?
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

liors, tofTlir, MANUKAKE,
DANDELION.

9 AND TDK rritEST ASP BEST MICTMCALQCALI-
TIKS or ALL OTIIKUBITTK&S.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood, g

Liver, Kidneys, and I'Mn.rjrOrgans. Ner- B
Vouaucss, Slt-cplcssneNsand especially

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLO.
Will be paid for a ease they will not cure

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
fouud in them.

A*kyonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try I
them before you sleep. Take re ether. I
J) 1 r is an ahsoluteand Irresistible cere for g

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.

\u25a0\u25a0Mm Sssrn FOB CIBCTLAB. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0n
All hav ioM r>y HrugvbU. Bj

Bitter. M. *, C- . H-vlwin.N. i,, A*T-*T*vnln,ON t. Bj
IBP , i iin| I iiBMW"i""BPm ' Wo\ '

ganmszEEEß
C FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFI

I CONSTIPATION. |
- No other disease la so prevalent in this covin- 63
H try as Constipation, and no remedy haa ever
© oquaUed the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c
E cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 0
a the ease, this remedy will overcome it. a

30 Dll ETC TIII3 distressing com- ©

c rlwM"plaint Is very apt to be
£ oompUcated with constipation. Kidney-Wort "J,
u strengthens the weakened parts and quickly ?

0 cures allkinds of Piles even when physicians £

2
.nft medicines have before foiled.

43. |ylf you have either of these troubles V
< PRICK fTTIUSE r

PfTTSBUKOH, PA.

vmrwrn twrw n y° want learn Tele
lUUItu inXaIM ifruphy in a few months,

and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BKOK Janesville. Wisconsin.

Medical and Surgical Institute.
For the treatment of diseases ofmen only. Dis-

eases of the generative organs recent or chroiuo,
blood poison, pains in the flesh and bones, red
spots, ulcers, strictures, kidneys and bladder,

weakness, nervous and general debility, prema-
ture decay, mental and physical prostration, and

other special diseases speedily and permanently
cured. Patients may send a description of their
symptoms, etc., and appropriate remedies with di-
rections willbe sent to any address,

DRS, J. W. ORINDLK and A. D. GREY,

Physicians and Burgeons,

ITI West 12th Street, New Vork.

tONLV
S2Q

for this Btylo of PHILADELPHIA
SINGER. Equal to any Singer in
the market. Remember, tee
send it tobeeocaminedbefor*you pay for it. Thisisthesamo
style other companies retail for
SSO. All Machines warranted for
S years. Send for Illustrated Cit*
cular and Testimonials. Address
I CHARLES A. WOOD ft COjD

' 17 fit. lent!) St., Philadelphia

A Total Eclipse

of all other medicines by Dr. R. V.
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" is
approaching. Unrivalled in bilious dis-
orders, impure blood, and consumption,
which is scrofulous disease of the lungs.

AFTER Naeker's third wife was buried,
Dan Pelter presented a bill to the be-*
reaved husband, who had already mar-
ried again: "To digin grav fur yer 3d
wif?sß dolers." "Thunderation I" ex-
claimed Nacker; "that's too much when
I give ye all my business in that line.
I'll give a bushel of beans an' call it
square." "Can't do it," said Dan.
"Well, then, after this time I'll dig my
own graves," said the economical Nack-
er.

Get the Original.

Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"?the original
"Lit e Liver Pills" (sugar-coated)?cure
sick and bilious headache, sour stomach,
and bidous attacks. By druggists.

THE matrimonial market: "Lend me
SIOO, Bill,"suid an Austin sporting man
to auother who had receLtly married.
"I haven't got any money." "Why, I
beard you got $1,500 when you married,"
"It's all a mistake. My wife told me
w hen we tiist got married that she would
not give me up for SSOO in cash. I saw
her and raised her a thousand dollars,
so that's how the rumor got out we had
$1,500 in actual cash."

Foung men or mtdd'e aged ones, suf-
fering from nervous debility and kindred
weaknesses Should s snd three stamps for
Part VII of World's Dispensary Dime
Series of books. Addrea World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

HYMENEAL item: There was a mar-
riage in colored high life iu Austin not
long ago. Acolored widow, Mrs. Snow-
ball, who has a grown but unmarried
daughter, was joined in the holy bonds
of matrimony with an old friend of the
family. After the cermouy was over,
the colored preacher, Parson Bledao,
said to Mbs Suowball: "Allow me ter
congratulate yer, Miss Snowball, dat
yer nindder and yer fodder has done got
married. What de Lord liab joined
togedder let no man put a>uuuer."

The Doctors Disagree

as to the bis' methods and remedies, for
the cure of c ustiphtiou and disordered
liver and kidneys, lint those that have
used Kidney-Wort, agree that it is by far
the best medicine known. Its action is
pron.pt, thorougn and lasting. Djn'ttake
pi1..5, and other mercurials that poison the
system, but by using Kidney-Wort restore
the natural action of all the organs? Sew
Covenant

A NEW Mis MnJuprop: In a suburban
town lives a relative of the immortal
Mrs. Malaprop. The other evening a
ealier asked if Mr. was at home and
could be seen. "I think not," was the
reply. "1 believe my husband has ex-
pired for the n ght."

Given up by Doctors.

"Is it possible that Mr. Gjlfrcy is up

and at work, aad cured by so simple a
remedy?''

"I assure you it is true that he is en-
tirely cured and with nothing but Hop
Bitters: and only ten days ago his doctors
gave him up and said ho must die!"

"Well a day! That's remarkable! 1
will go this day and get some "or my poor
George?l know hops are good."

LAMB and chetse: Charles Lamb was
once asked by a cheese monger if he
shou'd send home some fine ripe Stilton
cheese for him. "No, tli-th-thunk you, '

said Charles. "If you will give me a
bit of twiue I cou-cou-cuiild, pThaps,
1-1-1-lead it home!"

"Sel'ers' Liver fills" nave been the
>tmdard remedy for ma'aria. liver com-
plaint, co*tiveness, etc., for fitly years.

CHARLIE tries an experiment: "There
is no use, a flag of truce may work very
well for Arabi Bey," said Charley Small
face, "but it woDt do to tiyit on a bull
dog, "and he clambered the orchard wall
very much in haste.

Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com-
pound cures ail female complaints by re-
moving the cause.

LEMON PRESERVE. ?One pound of su-
gar, a quarter of a pound of butter, six
eggs, leaving out the whitt s of two, the
juice aud grated rind of three lemons.
Boil until about as thick as honey, stir-
ring gently. Keep in small jars, cool
and dry.

Don't Die In the House.

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
char* oat iat-, m;ce Led-bugs, roaa'ies, ver-
uuu, flea, ants, insect*. 15c. per box.

CKEAM ONIONS. ?BoiI in two waters
and drain: pour over them scalding
milk in which a pinch of soda has been
stirred. Place over the fire, adding one
large spoonful of butter and half a small
oue of com starch, moistened with milk;
other seasoning to taste; serve hot.
* * \u25a0! ??

MB9IPENSIONS TO ALL
JjSoldiers th it were disabled by wounds or disease,

' "gerortoe, piles, diarrhoea, rupture loss
fffwvy lW eyesight, lusscdhcaring.heart and lunjjdisease
rTUKjffA'jljrhcnm .: m. or any other disease or hurt by acci-'

TflfJfJßtUnt or otherwise. ghes you a tension. Widows,
Varvyl hildren.fathe's. mothers, brothers and sisters are

HFByL '&.¥ titled to tensions. Pensions procured where dis-
-3r71 fclcha'vc is lost. discharges oHained. Hon-
ml t I \ Joy-able discharges and pensions for all deserters,
ify* y aetofAujfiist 7. Prnstons Inckkasfd
HIIIKK ? ni ?8.00 tc>f-a.on per month. RKTFCTFD ivti-

Hlxl \u25a0K_.iioneialmsasueet.ilts'. Advice FRKE. Address
RBw with st,,nipt 0. K. i'litchard. Washington. D. C.

JHI?. '*w ? Id 111 **<?.?lfc. I i?H ""-Il'l-V
*pOl">*'K>U (| ot p*ajnh.l it <Jf pswtpaia A(;3>

\u25a0'WtV *"9 l -aot<>i|M j® *i*p pa* v:jo#<irpf pu*

I ?iu|t '*ana qtp 'JJ' ipu*'ltnq un.uj JW£ f 'lF'll
""

?* *\ "DM XOSHHO.I * paw ' J!t J' *"P" ii<

t '?** <F" tn ' enj 'Sl'* V'OSsp 3gf /'
'ajMiiuvw iua 'ajlhdin s niIISJA

VP* \u25a0 f\ In abundance.?Bs Million pounds
I fa V* imported last year.?Prices lower

I I" II .% than ever.?Agents wanted.-Dout
I Ln waste time.?Send forcircular.

10 lbs. Good Black or^? 1
lxc*, >/"°r §*?

10 lb*. Fine Black or Mixed, for g.
10 lbs. Choice Black or mixed, lor s3*
Send for pound sample, 17 eta. extra for postage.
Thou net ut a club. Choicest Tea In the world.-

Keft variety? Pleases everybody.-OUiest Tea

House In America.?No cbromo.-No Humbug.?
Straight business.?Value for money.

BOITX WELLS,43 Veßcy §t.N.Y.>P.O.Box 1281.

KVPKRTfS* Celebrated Single Breech
LOitding Shot Guua at 912 np.

Double Barrel Breeofi Lioaders, $lO Dp.
Forehand <t lVadaworlh Choke bore Mln*
gle Breech Loading buns, at $14.50 up
Hmzleand Breech Loading Cnns and Pis-
tola of moet approved English ana American mages.
All kind* ofSporting Implements and arti-
cles required by Sportsmen and Gunmakers.

JON, V. URIUB& CO., 713 Market St..
Send ifceent stamp for Price-List. Philadelphia.

Those answering an aaveriisenieut will
confer a favor upon tbe advertiser aud the
publisher by stating that tbey saw the ad
vsrrt#meat lot lTnnml

2b

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston OtoN.]

Meatrt, Editor*.?
Thy above Is a ffeod likeness of Mrs. Lydla E. Plnlb

ham, of Lynn, Mans., who above all other human beings
may be truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend of Woman,"
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
is zealously devoted to her work, which is the outoomt
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
assiidants, to help her answer the large correspondence
wluch dailypours in upon her, each bearing Its special
burden of suffering, or Joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth of thia

On account of Its proven merits. It Is recommended
and prescribed by the beat physicians in the oonntry.

One says s " It works Ilk# a charm and saves much
paia. Itwill cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding*, all Displacements and the con*

sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of Life."
Itpermeates every portion of the system, and give*

new life and vigor. It removes faintuess, flatulency,
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing
down, causing pain, wetgnt and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It willat all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law
that governs the female system.

It costs only sl. per lot tie or six for $5., and Is sold by
drugg.sts. Any advice required as to special cases, and
the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mrs. p., with stamp for reply,
st hor home inLynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is
tinsuriiasscd as abundant testimonials show.

"Mm Pink ham's Liver Pills," says one writer, "ars
the beat in the trorld for the cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier orks f-onder* in its special line and bids fair
to equal the Compound In Its popularity.

Allmust respect her sa an Angel of Mercy whose sola
ambition 1 to do good to others.

Philadelphia. Pa. (fc Mrs. A.M.D,

* My Mreslsls-flwd Prnnpi an manufacture
\u25a0adar I icenta,aad buyers are fuaranteed afainst
aay and all claims from the Company holding the
patent. -Dots'* fail to tudto e into of
iJMf jmMaHßaHMßHtoaaaaaHHßaH {

Carafuflymade ALL
of \ \ the moat _

Best Selected Valuable
Timber. \ Improvements.

?r
The BLATCHLEY PUMPS are formal# by the

best bouses la the trade.
Name of my nearest agent will be furnished ea

application to
C. Q. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,

? SOB MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.'

Prepared for immediate Use.
Boikllngs painted with Palnta mixed by hand

have to be repainted every three years. The beat

Paint cannot be made by hand mixing.
The Paint used la the smallest Item In oost ol

painting, labor the laraest,

Any bnildlng will be repainted at oar expense
ifnot satisfactorily painted with oar Paint.

For sale by one dealer in every city and towa
tn the United States.

\u25a0IB VASTOPPED FREE
\u25a0 \u25a0 Marttlout success.
I 1

Fits, Kpilepty end Acr Ajtetiem.
HmiLUiiJ Iftaken as directed. No Allaft*

iuse. Treatlee and *2 trial hottlefreeU

BnKWSSWK'IHrRSiffIIMHArch Si. Philadelphia, Pa. .Seccwaeiptw drewM*l

RUPTURE. SiiSsKs
ay aMtfrsiasnxgas3s
DRS. J. Jf. & J. B. HOBESSACK.

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH THE EFFECTS
OF INDISCRETION AND MEKCURLALLZATION
should not hesitate to oonsolt J. N. and J. B HO-
BENSACK, of 206 North Second street, Philadel-
phia, either by mail or by person, daring the hoars
from 8 A- M. to 2 P. M. and 6 to 9 P. M.

Advice free. Whosoever woald know his oandL
tion and the way to improve It should read

"WISDOM IN A NUTSHELL."
Bent on receipt of three-cent stamp.

DR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 889 NORTH FIFTEENTH STREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. 15 years' experience. (Estab-
lished for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience tn the treat-
ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a core
In all cases. Consultation free and strictly con-
fidential. Call In person or by letter. Offloe
hoars: 11 to 8 and Tto 10 evening.

-piiACKSJKITIIS AVD IRONWORKER*I> U*e the PATENT U NIVKBU 4Ln ELDI.VU FLUX. Patented June 7th. 1881.
-j is the best, Cheai<est and Most Economical and
Reliable Welding Compound known to the Iron trade.
Largs package, with full particulars. Bent to any ad-
dress In the u. S. or Canada on receipt of |l, Agents
wanted through the U. S. and Canada to sell States',
County and shop Rights. No humbug; satisfaction
guaranteed or money returned. Address

noORh A ROMS, Patentees,
Viola. Kent Co,. Delaware.

THE GARFIELD FAMILY.
Atine Oleograpti 2-Ix3o in oil colors. Sells at sight.

Sample by mail on receipt of 50 cents; only sl2 per
doz, framed in our No. 10, 3-in. frame. Agents are
making st> to $lO ier day. Also standard chromoa
84x3J in endless variety. 6Mx7k> Oleogx-aphs of Car-
field, Mrs Garfield, and several hundred other sub-
jects at $1.15 per 100. 12 Samples by mail on receipt
of 20 cents, Sample of 11x14 Garfield Family. 20 emits.
J. LATHAM h GO., 927 Chestnut street, Phllada., Pa.

n ATK 4'ITY STONE FIJUTER tlierry's
VT Fruit Evaporuf r? BEST on the earth. Pos-
itive evidence. Write to Mrllride A t'o., Atlantic
Ga. Agents wanted in every county tn the U. H,

Engine*.

bstlable. Dura hie ar.d Economical, wfOyWw**
ion* poTtr wu.'i k.-*fust uhil venter tkum ama otmV
rJvtfft/n built ii' r fitted with an Automatie Oat-aR
send lor I'lustr .ted OaUi<*:is "J," tor InlormstiauJ

B. W. k boas. Una 69, flnrniM.MJft
*A>y A MONTH and txiard m yoa county. Men or
?* I Ladies. P'easant busmets. Address, P. W,
ZIEGLEIt A CO., Box 91. Philadelphia, P*. '


